Sales

Realities
are supported by facts.

FACT: According to a July 2021
survey by Morning Consult,
62% of Americans are more
likely to buy alcohol in person
vs. online given the opportunity.

The only theoretical assertions
are Koralʻs - few facts, lots of
“expert” opinion.

Again, the only claims
that collapse under “real
scrutiny” are Koralʻs.

FACT

are supported by facts.

Koral starts by disproving the
premise of his own “myth” in the
third sentence - minors will in
fact, attempt to buy DTC and,
according to a study published in
the Journal of Pediatrics &
Adolescent Medicine, will
successfully receive their product
45% of the time.

Boutique wine may not be the
most popular choice for underage
drinkers, but if DTC licensing
privileges expand as Koral
suggests a few paragraphs down,
this argument is irrelevant as
spirits like vodka and gin and
beer get introduced to the
e-commerce marketplace.

More unique is the lack of
liability should product be
placed in the hand of a minor.
Who is held accountable?

MISLEADING: The largest volume of wine sold DTC is under $15 according to SOVOS data.

Or PayPal, or a number of other
anonymous app-based
e-commerce banking solutions.

At the time of the cited FTC
report - 2003 - the market didnʻt
have iPhones or smartphones,
WiFi wasnʻt in the dictionary and
Amazonʻs product pool had barely
expanded beyond textbooks.
Local deliveries are made through
the three-tier system where
licensees are liable to the state
and local community whereas
out-of-state shipments made
through common carriers (FedEx,
UPS, etc.) are much harder to
penalize for enforcement agents.

Actually, a very traditional
problem exacerbated by the
anonymity and accessibility
e-commerce provides minors.

Hereʻs some clear evidence:
FACT: In a study published in
Journal of Pediatrics and
Adolescent Medicine showed
only 12% of online alcohol
orders placed by underage
purchasers were rejected as a
result of age verification, and
45% of orders placed by
underage purchasers were
successfully received.

FACT

FACT: In 2021, Kansas
Department of Revenue has
reported that, based on carrier
reports, "there is a significant
loss of revenue due to the State
of Kansas in the form of unpaid
liquor enforcement tax and
gallonage tax."
FACT: According to Wine.Comʻs list
of 100 most popular wines,
all of the top 10 wines sold DTC
through the “worldʻs largest”
e-commerce wine store are widely
distributed across the country and
available in local, licensed grocery
or package stores.

FACT: In an investigation into
online alcohol retailers in
Kansas, t wo shipments were
delivered to underage
individuals. In fact, one box of
liquor was handed to a
7-year-old.

Many states, like Oregon, for
example have special order
programs for consumers to
order rare wines without the
need to create new DTC laws for
the sale of rare wines.

FACT

After 15 years, regulators are
starting to get a clear picture
of the pitfalls of the wine DTC
model.

FACT: Even in states like
Michigan and Ohio where illegal
shippers could get licenses and
ship legally, many repeatedly
fail to do so and continue to
show up as illegally shipping to
consumers on carrier reports.
If states donʻt require common
carrier reporting, itʻs nearly
impossible to track or mitigate
bad actors including unlicensed
shippers or licensed shippers
that fail to pay appropriate
excise tax.

FACT: In 2021, VA received $1
million in funding to fund 10
new DTC enforcement
positions.
Not only is this argument
illogical, it is completely
self-serving. Koralʻs company,
SOVOS/ShipCompliant, is a tax
and reporting compliance
soft ware provider for DTC
shippers, and any expansion of
DTC licensing increases its
profitability.

FACT

A major benefit of the three-tier
system is that the alcohol products
are strictly tracked throughout the
supply chain limiting the chance of
counterfeit or adulterated products
entering the market. In fact, the
chain of custody is so well
established that any recall of an
alcoholic product can be executed in
less than 24 hours to protect
consumers.
DTC orders are frequently routed to
a fulfillment center, usually
unregulated,that interrupts the
tightly tracked and traced alcohol
supply chain.

FACT: In a study undertaken by the
Wine & Spirits Wholesalers of
California, it was estimated that
recently-introduced legislation
aimed at expanding DTC shipping
privileges to distilleries could
eliminate up to 5,000 jobs.

The U.S. three-tier system of
manufacturing, distribution,
and retail sales has worked so
well that Americans often take
it for granted that any alcohol
product sold through a licensed
retailer – recognized label or
not – is safe to consume.
FACT: In less regulated markets,
such as Mexico, it is estimated
that 36% of all alcohol is illicit.
In just one month in 2020, more
than 100 Mexicans died from
drinking adulterated alcohol
and, in early 2020, 154 people
in India died from counterfeit
alcohol. There are similar
problems in the U.K.

FACT

See Wine.Com above

FACT: Unlike “everything” else
todayʻs consumers buy online,
alcohol is regulated by its own
constitutional amendment, and
consumption of it is prohibited
by minors under the age of 21.
FACT: According to a 2019
national sur vey by the Center
forAlcohol Policy, 82% of
respondents agree that alcohol
is different from other
products and should be
regulated differently.

The safest e-commerce pathway
is local, licensed delivery.

Should DTC license privileges be
expanded, orders will most
likely be fulfilled by larger
producers and/or fulfillment
centers that can “manage” as
Koral describes and dominate
the e-commerce space by
out-buying search returns, and
digital ad space just like Home
Depot edged out mom and pop
hardware stores and Amazon
edged out independent book
shops.

a winning argument
Unless you count:
Enforcement Issues
Non-Compliance
Increased Underage Access
Lack of Supply Chain Transparency
Severe Loss of State Tax Revenue
Public Health & Safety
Local Job Loss

